
OSAF Submits Comments to BLM
on New Management Plans. In
August, OSAF submitted comments to
the BLM on the Draft EIS of its updated
Resource Management Plans (RMPs) for
its western Oregon lands. The comments
included:

As a general principle, Oregon SAF sup-
ports legislation, policies, and plans that
allow and promote active management of
most of the O&C land base by knowledge-
able and experienced forestry professionals.
Included in such management is, very
importantly, vegetation management such
as tree harvesting for both ecological and
economic benefits.We believe that active
management is critical to the development
of forests that are resilient in the face of cli-
mate change, wildfire, insect/disease infes-
tation, and other perturbations. Given
broad goals, the expertise and experience of
local forestry professionals can be used to
make informed management decisions to
effectively meet those goals. In addition,
directives for “no-touch” reserves and other
broad and inflexible restrictions are not
supported by current science and manage-
ment experience.

We believe that, to the greatest extent
possible, management plans need to clearly
define broad goals and then allow local

resource managers to use their professional
expertise and experience to meet these
goals.We believe in the integrity and abili-
ties of agency resource specialists and spe-
cialists, and that, given clear goals, they can
plan and oversee effective actions to meet
multiple and diverse forest resource goals.
Consequently, we disagree with RMP direc-
tives that are overly prescriptive, unneces-
sarily limit the use of expertise and experi-
ence of local resource specialists, and do not
adequately address site-specific conditions.

In addition, the cover letter stressed:
A significant increase in active manage-

ment of federal forest lands can substan-
tially improve forest resource and commu-
nity health, diversity, and sustainability.
Active management, including outputs of
commercial forest products, represents an
opportunity rather than a threat to achiev-
ing and maintaining forest health and eco-
logical diversity. Forest products are
arguably among the greenest of the natural
resources needed to sustain society. From
the basis of both existing federal law and a
visionary approach to meeting future
human needs, federal forest lands have a
key role in providing a significant source of
these products.With relatively few excep-
tions, management that includes outputs
of commercial forest products is highly
compatible with the maintenance or
enhancement of environmental values.

Contact: Paul Adams, OSAF Policy
chair, adamspaulw@gmail.com. 

OSAF Sends Letter and Updated
Riparian Forests Position to Board
of Forestry. OSAF sent its updated

position statement on “Managing
Riparian Forests” (see www.forestry.org/
oregon/policy/position/) to the Oregon
Board of Forestry prior to its meeting on
July 23, where some key decisions about
new rules along small and medium fish-
bearing streams were expected. Although
the board deferred those decisions until
November, in its cover letter the OSAF
stressed the importance of active man-
agement of riparian forests, as well as the
lack of evidence that greater restrictions
in other states are cost-effective in provid-
ing desirable resource conditions, e.g.:

Like all forests, riparian areas are local-
ly unique, dynamic and ever-changing.
Highly precautionary and restrictive poli-
cies (e.g., large “no-touch” zones) for ripari-
an forests have not consistently produced
desirable environmental results and do
not effectively address changing environ-
mental conditions.

Current research shows few or no per-
sistent, wide-scale impacts to fish popula-
tions and general water quality when con-
temporary practices and Oregon’s Forest
Practices Rules are applied. Conversely,
there is little or no evidence that highly
restricted management in riparian forests
is a cost-effective approach for achieving
desirable resource conditions.

Active management can maintain or
improve riparian forest benefits through
carefully applied professional forestry, fish-
eries, and hydrology expertise and experi-
ence. There is growing need to encourage
active management of many of Oregon’s
riparian forests, with updated policies and
direction to promote research, education,
and incentives that effectively support
desirable resource conditions.

OSAF members are encouraged to use
its position statements to articulate a pro-
fessional perspective on forestry issues to
decision makers and the interested pub-
lic. Contact: Paul Adams, OSAF Policy
chair, adamspaulw@gmail.com. 

New Trust Land Committee
Formed. The Clallam County Board of
Commissioners recently created the Trust
Land Advisory Committee (TLAC). The
TLAC will investigate and report on the
pros and cons for Clallam County to
manage its own trust lands that are now
managed by the Washington State
Department of Natural Resources. This is
a multi-stakeholder group and at least
three WSSAF members have been recom-
mended as members. The committee’s
final recommendations are due late 2016.
Contact: Harry Bell, WSSAF Policy chair,
harry@greencrow.com. ◆
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